Generic confusion

PHARMACISTS have an important role to play in improving public literacy around generic medicines, according to NPS.

The comments follow the publication of research in the Journal of Pharmacy Practice and Research which found that people don’t fully understand the difference between branded drugs and their generic equivalent.

As such, to help pharmacists assist consumers to address concerns about medicines choices, the NPS has a selection of Brand Choices resources to help engage people in conversations about their medicines options and help improve their understanding of generic medicines.

To order the resources, CLICK HERE.

Prezista approval

THE European Commission has approved a new Prezista (darunavir) 800mg tablet allowing people living with HIV to take one darunavir tablet once a day.

Darunavir is indicated in combination with other antiretrovirals for the treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1) infection in treatment-experienced and treatment-naive patients with no darunavir resistance-associated mutations.

Darunavir is always taken in combination with ritonavir and developed to allow patients taking darunavir once daily to reduce the number of darunavir tablets by half.

Pharmacy Cricket

THE sixth National Pharmacy Cricket Carnival will be played in Canberra from 23 – 26 January 2013.

Games will be played at Canberra Grammar & Kingston Oval with the trophy for the Carnival the famous ‘Shield’ The Chemists Interstate Challenge Shield 1908 - 2012. Teams from the various states including a team from Industry will play over the four days.

The Carnival will conclude with a Trophy Presentation Dinner in the Dining Hall of Canberra Grammar.

Pharmacy Cricket

NPS urges Champix caution

HEALTH professionals need to weigh the potential small cardiovascular risks associated with the quit-smoking medicine Champix (varenicline) against the immediate and substantial benefits of quitting smoking, according to NPS MedicineWise.

The comments come on the back of a large, meta-analysis of clinical trials that compared patients who received the smoking cessation drug Champix (varenicline) to patients who received a placebo, conducted by Pfizer by the order of US Food and Drug Authority.

The FDA first notified the public about a possible increased risk of cardiovascular adverse events with Champix in its June 2011 Drug Safety Communication (DSC).

Pfizer’s recent meta analysis found that a higher occurrence of major adverse cardiovascular events (a combined outcome of cardiovascular-related death, nonfatal heart attack, and nonfatal stroke) was observed in patients using Champix compared to placebo.

“These events were uncommon in both the Champix and placebo groups, and the increased risk was not statistically significant, which means it is uncertain whether the excess risk for the Champix group was due to the drug or due to chance,” the FDA said in a statement.

“However, the data analysed many different ways and consistently showed a higher occurrence of events in patients using Champix, which makes it seem more likely that it is related to the drug and not purely a chance finding,” the FDA added.

As such, NPS has urged health professionals advise patients to seek medical attention if they experience new or worsening symptoms of cardiovascular disease while taking varenicline.

“For people with no history of cardiovascular disease who are starting varenicline for smoking cessation, health professionals should advise that the medicine may cause a small increase in their absolute risk of a cardiovascular event,” said NPS MedicineWise clinical adviser Dr Philippa Binns.

“But this small risk needs to be weighed up against the cardiovascular benefits if the patient is successful in quitting smoking as a result of taking the medicine,” Binns added.

Cooking is the key

THE key to weight-loss may lie in cooking at home, according to the Dietitians Association of Australia (DAA).

The statement comes in conjunction with the release of Newspoll survey results of 200 young women aged 18-24 which found one of the hurdles faced in eating well is that they perceive take-away foods as convenient and easily available, compared with making a meal at home.

The report found that whilst three quarters of the women surveyed (76%) enjoy cooking to some degree, many still opt for regular take-away meals like pizza, fast food chain dinners and fish and chips.

“With Australia in the grip of an obesity epidemic, and younger women particularly prone to weight gain, cooking a proper main meal at home could be the answer to improving diet and weight problems in this age group,” said DAA Spokesperson Prof Clare Collins.

Professor Collins further backed up her position citing studies which found people who report being more involved in buying and preparing food or who cook more often are more likely to meet nutrition guidelines.

In contrast, Collins said a dislike of cooking is linked with a lower intake of fruit and vegetables, and eating food prepared away from the home and on the run is associated with a poorer diet, higher in total fat and saturated fat.

“Food cooked at home is typically more nutritious than that prepared away from home,” Collins said.

Pharmacies for Sale

**Sydney Eastern Suburbs (#1542)**

* Long established family business
* Upmarket area
* Turnover 59.5M
* 6 Doctors adjacent, 20 in 1km
* Average scripts per day: 382
* Rent just 2.39% of turnover
* Excellent NP $31.3M
* Sale Price $7.6M
* Want to know what your pharmacy is worth? CLICK HERE

**South Brisbane - QLD (#1527)**

* Start up pharmacy
* Enormous potential
* Situated in a small shopping centre in a bayside growth area
* Everything is in place. Ready for an owner/operator with an attitude to grow this pharmacy to its full potential
* Permanent doctor now in the centre with another to come
* Make an offer. All Offers considered

---

**Unbelievable SPECIAL OFFERS**

**OFFER 1**

**GET UP TO 132, 2 FOR 1 MOVIE PASSES VALUED AT $2508**

FREE!

CLICK HERE FOR FULL DETAILS AND ORDER FORMS!

**OFFER 2**

**ODOURLESS FISH OIL 1000MG 200 FROM JUST $3!**

**OFFER 3**

**ODOURLESS FISH OIL 1000MG 400 FROM JUST $5!**

**EVEREST**

1800 670 440
MS gets funding windfall

AUSTRALIANS suffering multiple sclerosis are set to get a boost with the announcement of $2.14 million in funding for new research into multiple sclerosis.

Announcing the funding, Multiple Sclerosis Research Australia, said fourteen new grants will be awarded across universities and medical research institutes from all states of Australia.

The funded research will range from the investigation of MS biomarkers to diagnose and monitor MS, to others tackling regenerative medicine.

“Together with the ongoing projects currently receiving funding, the new grants commencing this year bring our research portfolio to a total of 42 projects in social and applied research, immunology, neurobiology, epidemiology and genetics,” a statement from the MSRA said.

“The new projects will focus on the factors that may initiate MS, such as the role of infections and genes, as well as other projects looking to block the ongoing neurological damage.

“Two projects will investigate ways to improve existing treatments available for MS, while another will look at how symptomatic treatment can be enhanced,” the statement added.

Swisse at the Open

SWISSE has tapped Aussie tennis star Lleyton Hewitt to lead a new Swisse Wellness multi-media campaign during the 2013 Australian Open.

The TV, print and online campaign will see Hewitt joined by his three children, Mia, Cruz and Ava, and will mark the first above the line campaign to include the Swisse Active range.

Swisse’s Men’s Ultivite, High Strength Wild Neptune Krill Oil, Joints, Memory + Focus and the Swisse Active range will feature in the campaign.